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ARTICLE I NFO A BSTRACT 

Harmonic estimation is a challenging design problem in power networks. Accurate estimation of the in- 

ter, power and sub harmonics in networks can be a helpful aspect for designing potential solutions for 

elimination of these harmonics. Harmonic estimation design problem has been considered as an opti- 

mization problem with the amalgamation of least square algorithm in past. In this paper, we first pro- 

pose an EVolutionary Operators Equipped Grey Wolf optimizer (E-GWO). In this proposal a sinusoidal 

function enabled bridging is proposed and along with this tournament selection operator and crossover 

and mutation operation are incorporated at position updation phase. The variant is first benchmarked 

on latest CEC-2017 functions and then this design problem is addressed. After a meaningful comparison 
with the previously published approaches, we arrive at the conclusion that proposed modifications have 

positive implications on the performance of GWO. Proposed harmonic designs are robust when tested 

with different operating conditions. 
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Power Line Carrier Communication Systems (PLCCS), the commu- 

nication and protection schemes are based on the measurements 

of receiving end and sending signals. Any harmonic in the electri- 

cal signal can affect the working of these communication channels. 

Regulatory bodies such as Institute of Electrical and Electronics En- 

gineers (IEEE) and other have defined standards and regulations for 

harmonic levels. 

1. Introduction 

Modern power system possesses consumer centric policies, 
hence comfort of the consumers in terms of reliability and qual 

ity of povwer supply are the utmost priorities of the power produc- 
ers and distributors. The quality of power can be characterized as 

the quality of the voltage and current at distribution level rather 

at end user. Often the use of electronic circuits, nonlinear induc- 

tive loads and time varying loads in industry introduce harmonics 

in the system voltage and current. Harmonics are nothing but un-

wanted spectral ingredients of the distorted electrical signals. Fre- 

quency of the harmonics are the integer multiple of the fundamen- 

tal frequency. These harmonics can be considered as power line 

pollutants that contaminate the system's fundamental voltage and 

current signals (Wiczynski. 2008). 

These unwanted signals in the fundamental signals are catas- 

trophic, the adverse effects of these harmonics can be observed in 

terms of losses in electrical systems, loss in terms of data, reduc 

tion in life span of electrical appliances, functioning of the electri- 

cal appliances and many more. The most adverse effect of the har- 

monics can be seen in communication networks. For example in 

Along with the power harmonics there are several adverse ef- 
fects of inter harmonics namely thermal effects, telecommunica- 

tion interference, erroneous firing of the apparatus which are de- 

rived from the thyristors, contamination in control signals used for 

protection and operation of the power devices that can results in 

a mal-operation of the relays and circuit breakers, frequency over- 

load (high) of passive parallel filters and many more (Lin, 2012).
From this discussion, one can arrive on a strong conclusion that 

a special care is to be taken while dealing with the harmonics, 
hence, the studies of harmonics can be done in two directions. The 

first direction is to conduct analysis for accurate estimation of the 

harmonic levels in the power networks and second is the elim- 

ination of the harmonics by designing filters. Conservatively, dis- 

crete Fourier transform method is an efficient one for signal spec 

trum tracking but it possesses several drawbacks such as effect of 

spectral leakage and picket fence effect due to improper sampling

(Lin, 2012). As it's a known fact that power system frequencies 
are subjected to change hence, spectral leakage cannot be avoided. 
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HIGH LIGH TS 

A bridging mechanism inspired from B function is proposed for Grey Wolf Optimizer. .Evolved B-GWO is benchmarked on shifted and biased and CEC-2017 functions. 
|° Comparative analyses with variants of GWO and other algorithms are presented. 

Applications of p-GWO are reported on real problems. 

ARTICLE I NFO A BST RACT 

The diversification (exploration) and intensification (exploitation) are two main attributes of any 
population-based metaheuristic algorithm. It is essential for any algorithm that in exploration phase
the search space is utilized and explored properly through random behavior, on the other hand, the 
progression of the seareh in a viable direction to obtain global minima., should be performed through 
strategic behavior in exploitation phase. A proper balance between these two can be achieved by an 
adaptive mechanism in every algorithm. Robustness of an algorithm is judged by the efficacy of these 
two attributes along with the efficiency of the bridging mechanism. In literature, the positive impact 
of inculcation of chaotic sequences on the efficacy of these attributes has been reported. With this 

motivation, the paper presents an adaptive bridging mechanism based on B-chaotic sequence for the 
improvement of Grey Wolf Optimizer (GWO). The control vector of classical Gwo is integrated with 
the B-chaotic sequence for better exploration and exploitation virtues. The new variant 6-Gwo is 
benchmarked on two benchmark suites 1 and 2 that include 12 shifted and biased functions and 29 
Congress on Evolutionary Computation-2017 (CEC-2017) functions. Sensitivity Dependence of Initial 
Conditions (SDIC) is performed for tuning the initial parameters. The comparison of the proposed variant 
with other contemporary algorithms is carried out and different statistical tests are performed to judge the efficacy of the proposed variant. Further, the applicability of the proposed variant is checked with two real engineering problems namely frequency modulated sound waves parameter estimation problem and strategic bidding in the energy market. Results reveal that the proposed chaotic variant exhibits better exploration and exploitation qualities. 
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problems, the metaheuristic algorithms have been developed by the researchers for over last four decades or more. Metaheuristics, founded on the basis of simulation and mimicry of nature, provide the advantages in terms of requiring no derivative information of the function, being insensitive to initialization and being adaptive as well as simple. In contrast to the traditional problem-specitic heuristic methods, these metaheuristic optimization algorithms can be applied in a black-box manner and without presuming domain knowledge about the problem at hand [1}. A metaheuristic method is a problem independent higher heuristic method that can be emploved to solve many hara o timization problems. The use of metaheuristic algonheuristic applications has increased from last few years. The metd 

1. Introduction 

Non-convex and black-box optimization problems involving 
multi-dimensional real search spaces, often pose a severe chal- 

lenge to the traditional mathematical programming based solvers. 
In addition, some instances of such problems may not clearly de- 
fine the bounds on the decision variables while involving stochastic 

parameters (often due to noise). These problems can be continu- 
ous, discontinuous, constrained, or unconstrained in nature. While 

searching the powerful paradigms to solve such hard optimization 

evel 
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ABSTRACT Received 12 June 2019 
In the current work, n-butanol-diesel blends were tested on a small size 

agriculture-based compression ignition (CI) engine. Taguchi analysis was 

carried out to identify the optimum blending ratio and engine operating 

parameters. Experiments were conducted with n-butanol/diesel blends 

(10-20% by volume) by varying compression ratio (CR) (17.5-19.5), injection 

timing (21-25 CA btdc) and injection pressure (200-220 bar). The 20% 

n-butanol/diesel blend (BU20) showed better results of performance and 

emissions at increased CR under similar operating conditions. When engine 

was fueled with BU20, reduction in Smoke, NO, (Nitrogen-oxides) and CO 

(Carbon-monoxide) were observed to be 49.03%, 13.68% and 5.88%, 

respectively, in comparison to diesel. However, HC (Hydrocarbons) were 

found to be higher by 11.76% for BU20 as compared to diesel. 

Revised 2 August 2019 
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Introduction 

Increasing environmental pollution and cost of fossil fuels have attracted significant research 

attention in renewable biofuels for IC engines. The control of smoke emissions from CI engines is 
a major hurdle in the global aspirations of a clean environment. Use of improved fuels without 
structural change in engines has been observed to give good results in controlling smoke emissions 

(Curran et al. 2001; Rahman et al. 2013). 
In CI engines, different kinds of unconventional fuels and additives like alcohols (Can, Celikten, and 

Usta 2004; Chen et al. 2012; Lapuerta, Armas, and Herreros 2008; Putrasaria, Nura, and Muharama 2013; 

Sayin 2010; Sayin, Ozsezen, and Canakci 2010), biodiesels (Kein-Douwel et al. 2009; Mohsin et al. 2014; 
Palash et al. 2013; Pathak et al. 2018), vegetable oils (Bay1ndir, Zerrakki Is1k, and Ayd1n 2017; Corsini et al, 

2015; Jain et al. 2017), gaseous fuels (Choudhary, Nayyar, and Dasgupta 2018; Gupta et al. n.d: Rosha, 
Dhir and Kumar 2018) and other oxygenated compounds (Fayyazbakhsh and Pirouzfar 2016a, 2016b; Kiumar et al. 2018a, 2018b; Mccreath 1971; Ommi, Nekofar, and Pirozfar 2009; Pirouzfar, Zarringhalam Mochaddam, and Mirza 2012) can be used to control emissions. Improved fuel blends can also be 

prepared by adding some amount or these compounds n diesel. Out of these alternatives, oxygenated compounds are better suited because or tneir potential to reduce exhaust emissions without altering engine performance (Choi and Keitz i9 Kajasekar et al. 2010; Rakopoulos et al. 2014). Most of the denated compounds are renewable and hold up the local agriculture sector (Jang et al. 2012; Tutak 
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The increasing cost of fossil fuels as well as increasing environmental pollution has attracted research 

alternative fuels and additives for improving the performance and reducing emissions of diesel engines 

without costly engine modifications. In the present article, an exhaustive analysis of the performance and 

emissions of oxygenated ternary fuel blends is done through modeling and experimental investigation to 

determine the optimal blending ratio of additives for reduced emissions. The Nitromethane-n-butanol 

-diesel blend is termed as bio-oxygenated fuel. Baseline data were generated by using diesel and a blend 

of 20% (v/v) n-butanol with diesel (B20). Ternary blends of Nitromethane (NM) and B20 containing 1-3% 

NM by volume were prepared and experiments were conducted. It was observed that 1% of Nitro- 

methane by volume (NM1B20) gives best results for emission reduction. The overall effect of this ternary 

blend was reduction in smoke and nitrogen oxides (NOx) by 61.85% and 8.07%, respectively, as compared 

to diesel. Moreover, the performance of ternary blend was also found to be better than the base fuels. It 

was thus concluded that Nitromethane-n-butanol-diesel blends can be highly effective alternatives in 

reducing emissions in diesel engines with a little improvement in the overall performance 

characteristics. 
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are oxygenated fuels; the presence of oxygen in their molecular 
structure and higher volatility renders them compatible for 
blending with diesel [4-8]. 

The properties of n-butanol are very similar to that of fossil 
fuels. As compared to methanol and ethanol, it has a higher Cetane 
number, higher heating value, is less corrosive, has more calorific 
value and is more miscible in diesel [9-11]. N-butanol is mainly produced as a biofuel. This fact further enhances its appeal in 
comparison to other alternative fuels. Butanol blending up to 5% (v/ v) has been found to be very effective in reducing the emissions of smoke and NOx [12,13]. The blending of butanol (10% v/v) with vegetable oil-diesel (20:70) blends results in decreased cO2 and HC and increased BSFC, NOx and CO. However, the variation of HC and CO is further dependent on vegetable oil properties |14,15| Substitution of 10% n-butanol was found to have resulted in reduction of NOx and PM emissions at the cost of engine pertor mance [16,17].

Experimental studies have been conducted on diesel engines at steady-state conditions with 8-24% (v/v) n-butanol-diesel and 

1. Introduction 

The versatile diesel engine is ubiquitous in transportation and 

power generation applications. The increasing cost of fossil fuels 

and growing environmental concerns during the past few decades 

have attracted many researchers towards issues pertaining to 

alternative fuels and additives for improving performance and 

emissions without costly engine modifications [1-3. 

It has been reported in literature that combustion improves 

with increasing percentage of oxygenated fuel in a blend. Alcohols 

Abbreviations: BTE, Brake thermal efficiency; BSFC, Brake specific fuel con- 

Sumption; BSEC, Brake specifñc energy consumption; CI, Compression ignition; CN, 

Cetane number; CO, Carbon monoxide: CO2, Carbon dioxide; CR, Compression ratio: 

DI, Direct injection; HC, Hydrocarbon; IC, Internal combustion; NM, Nitromethane 

NOx, Nitrogen oxides; PM, Particulate matter: v/v, volume/volume. 
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Abstract 
Purpose - The purpose of this paper is to consicer one of the reent and practical extensions of the resxaurce 
constrained project scheduling probkem (RCPSP) temed as the multiskill rsunramstrained projet secheduling 
problem (MSRCPSP) for investigation. The objective is the minimization of the nuakespan or total project duration. 

Design/methodology/approach To solve this complex problem, the authors propose a teaching 
learning-based optimization (TLBO) algorithm in which self-study and examination have been used as 
additional features to enhance its exploration and exploitation capabilities An activity list-based encoding 
scheme has been modified to include the resource assignment information because of the multiskill nature of 
the algorithm In addition, a genetic algorithm (GA) is also developed in this work for the purpose of 
comparisons. The computational experiments are performed on 216 test instances with varying complexity 
and characteristics generated for the purpose. 

Findings- The results obtained aíter computations show that the TLBO has performed significantly better 
than GA in terms of average perentage deviation trom the critical path-based lower bound for different 

combinations of three parameters, namely, skill factor, network cormpexity and modified resurce strength. 
Research limitations/implications - The modified 1LO proposed in this paper can be aonveniently 

anpled to any product ar serviæ organizabon wheren human rexurs are mvolved in executing project activities 

Dcical implications The developed model can suitably hande resource allcation problems faced in real-ife large-sizæd projects usualy adiministered in sortware development companies, ansultancy fiTns R&D 
hased organizations, maintenane irns, Dig COISUcO SE, ec. wnerein human resources are involved Oricinality/value- The current work aims to propOse an effective metaheuristic for a more realistic ersion of MSRCPSP, in whicn resorae tequrenenS or acuviies may be more than one. Moreqyer. to 
version o lration and exploitation capabilities of the original TLBO, the authors use two additional ournal of Modelling in 

Management 
Vol. 14 No. 4, 2019 
pp. 1064-10S7 
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concepts, namely, self-study and examina tion in the search proces. 
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Abstract 

ne purpose of this paper is to propose the dynamically balanced mechanism for cleaning unit used in the agricultural thresner mace 
using the system of point masses. 
Enetnodologylapproach - The cleaning unit works on crank-rocker Grashof mechanism. To balance the mechanism, the snaking ioe 
did Snaking moments are minimized by optimizing the mass distribution of links using the dynamically equivalent system of point masses. Ine poln 
dparamerers are taken as the design variables. Then, the optimization problem is solved using Jaya algorithm and genetic algorithm (GAJ unae 
suitable design constraints. 
naings Ihe mass, center of mass and inertias of each link are calculated using optimum design variables. These optimum parameters improve 
the dynamic performance of the cleaning unit. 

ornaalue - The proposed methodology is tested through the standard four-bar mechanism taken from literature and also applied to the 
existing cleaning mechanism of the thresher machine. It is observed that the Jaya algorithm is computationally more efticient than tne uA: E 
dynamic analysis of the proposed mechanism is simulated using ADAMS software. 

Keywords Jaya algorithm, Dynamic balancing, Cleaning mechanism, Shaking force and shaking moment, Thresher machine 

Paper type Research paper 

However, researchers have designed different mechanisms 

for cleaning units of thresher machine, for example, the 
reciprocating motion of sieves is used for cleaning the grains 
and driving them by the crankshaft through the connecting rod 

(Garvie and Welbank, 1967).The cleaning unit supported over 
four hinge rod is reciprocated and operated by an eccentric 
crank through a connecting rod Joshi, 1981). Cam mechanism 
is designed for shaking of sieves (Madan Lal, 2012; Ohu et al., 
2015). Moreover, the cleaning process has been modelled for 
sorghum thresher unit (Simonyan er al., 2006). Further, the 
grain threshing and separation have been modelled in both axial and tangential threshing units (Miu and Kutzbach, 2008). But these mechanisms require more power for their operation and also increase the cost of the machine. Also, no relevant studies on the dynamic balancing of the cleaning unit or mechanism have been published. 

The unbalanced mechanism develops certain forces and moments on the frame of the machine which are defined as shaking forces and shaking moments. These forces and moments increase the vibration, driving torque, fatügues, etc., in the mechanism. The driving torque, shaking forces and shaking moments depend on the inertia, center of mass and mass of the moving link (Chaudhary and Saha, 2007a). Recently, the combined balancing of shaking forces and shaking moments is a challenging task. Therefore, many techniques have been applied to minimize the shaking forces and moments with various principles. The shaking force can oe 

1. Introduction 

There are different agricultural operations, but the separation 
of grains from the husk and foreign materials is an essential 
agricultural operation. Generally, it can be done by using 
natural air or a mechanical fan (Simonyan and Yiljep, 2008). 
But natural air is limited by its speed and random direction. As 
a result of that, the losses of grains are higher. Moreover, the 
grains from the chaff and plant debris are separated using air 
generated by the mechanical faDs (Gorial and O'callaghan, 
1991a, 1991b). But these fans increase the cost, complexity of 
the system and labor requirement. 

Therefore, the cleaning of grains can be done using a 
cleaning unit incorporated in a thresher machine. The thresher 
machine is an essential agricultural machine used by the 
farmers. It detaches the grains from plants with minimum effort 
in minimum time by the rotational motion of threshing drum 
with cutter and beaters as shown in Figure 1. It has three

mechanisms which are feeding, threshing and cleaning
mechanisms. But the cleaning mechanism plays an essential 
role in agriculture. It consists of three sieves which separate 
grains from the husk and foreign materials by the oscillating 
motion of sieves. 
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ARTI CLE INF O0 A BST RA CT 

In this report, we report a green, rapid and scalable synthetic route for the production of reduced gra- 

phene oxide (rGo) using an environment-friendly reducing agent (L-glutathione/L-Glu) to test its 

feasibility for CO & NO2 gas sensing. The structure, morphology., and thermal stability of as-synthesized 

rGO are investigated via Raman spectroscopy. Fourier infrared spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, Field 
emission scanning electron microscope, and thermal gravimetric analysis. The L-Glu-rGO shows higher 

sp carbon hybridization (42at.2) than graphene oxide (GO) (29 at.3). The results indicate that L-Glu-rG0 

exhibits good relative response at 150 "C to both gases (10 ppm of NO2 and co). Further. L-Glu-rGO 
shows a smaller response time (-10.61 s for NO2 and-5.05 s for Co) than GO (-16.64 s, -11.92 s to NO2 
and CO respectively) at 150 °C. indicating the potential application of L-Glu-rGO for gas sensing. 
o 2019 Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Vietnam National University, Hanoi. This is an 

open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). 
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parameters which decides the sensitivity of any material. Graphene 
is a material contains one atom thick layer of sp hybridized carbon 
atom, which is reported to give promising results in sensing ap- 
plications due to its intrinsic electrical properties and having large 
surface area resulting from its nanostructure. 

Graphene has been widely used for gas sensing. in energy 
storage devices [12,13], as transparent conducting electrode | 14], in 
electrochemical sensors [ 15], ultrafiltration application on account of its unique properties viz. very high mobility-200,000 cm2 v's mechanical stiffness -1060 GPa, excellent light transmittance -97.7%, large surface area-2630 m' g'. and thermal conductivity -5000 W m'k|16-18]. 

The graphene derivative, graphene oxide (GO), containing car bon, hydrogen, and oxygen in a varying ratio is hydrophilic and biocompatible in nature and is used in energy storage, as d biosensor, for disease detection, etc. GO is a starting point for the synthesis of high quality, cost-efficient, and large yield graphene Reduced graphene oxide (rGO) is the best-known material as phene derivative, having the same configuration and properies pristine graphene, hence is suitable for electronic devices. 

1. Introduction 

Exposure to toxic gases puts our everyday life at risk in a com- 

hercial and domestic ambiance. This has led to the development of 

low cost and high performing gas sensors exhibiting a low level of 

detection for toxic gases to address health issues. Gas sensors 

perform an important role in various areas viz. agriculture, medical 
field, electronics, aerospace, etc. Metal oxide gas sensor like Fe203, 

SnO2, In203, WO3. Zn0, TiO2, and Mo03 [1-9] are the most inves- 
tigated ones due to their exclusive benefits such as small response 

time, large range of target gases, long lifetime, high sensitivity, cost 

efficiency. but suffer from issues such as long-term stability, and 

high operating temperature [10. Nanotechnology gives liberty to 

cultivate the next generation gas sensing layers with improved 

sensitivity, selectivity, fast recovery, and smaller response time for a 

Small concentration of gas | 11|. Surface area is one of the favorable 
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Abstract 

yd rilayered transparent conducting electrode (TCE) based on graphene oxide (GO) in the form of GO/Ag/GGO 

multilayer synthesized using G0 suspension in water and polyethylene glycol (PEG) is investigated for their suitability as 

TCE. The GO layers prepared from modified Hummer's method were suspended in water and EG solution separately and 

Spin coated on a glass substrate. Ag film (-8 nm) was DC sputtered coated on these films before a second spin coat of GO 

ayer to prepare two variants of trilayered structure (GO/Ag/GO). AFM/SEM images verified the smooth surface topology. 

Structural analysis by Raman spectroscopy showed shifting and broadening of GO peak, which represents defects/disorder 

with obtained I/lg ratio as 0.70 and 0.98 for EG and DI water-based trilayered structure, respectively. Hall measurements 

concluded superior electrical and optical properties; with an average transmittance of -75% in visible region, sheet resist- 

ance R,= 24.43 /sq, and high charge carrier concentration (n=2.11x 10 cm*) in films prepared with GO suspension 

in EG. The other combination prepared with DI water showed transmittance of -73% and sheet resistance of 34.73 /sq. 

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy technique was further used to determine quantitative and chemical state information of 

elements by depth profile measurement of the trilayer electrode. 
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Introduction 

Electronic supplementary material The online version of this 

article (https://doi.org/10.1007/s 13204-019-01011-7) contains 

supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. 

With the escalating demand of smart devices, the require- 

ment of transparent conducting electrode (TCE) being a 

vital component in these devices (e.g., organic solar cells, 
OLEDs, touch screen panels, flat panels, multilayer elec- 
trodes, thin-film transistors, and defrosters) has gone mani-Vikas Sharma 

phyvikas@ gmail.com fold. A search for a candid alternative to indium-tin-oxide 
(ITO) has already commenced (Ellmer 2012; Aleksan- 

drova et al. 2015) due to its high cost, scarcity of supply, 
and brittle nature (Yun et al. 2013; Lokanc et al. 2015). 
The list of such viable alternatives exhibit doped metal 
oxide (Jayaraman et al. 2018), multilayer TCO (Sharma 
et al. 2017a), metal nanowire/mesh network (Ricciardulli et al. 2018; Sepat et al. 2019), and carbon materials (Moon 
et al. 2013, Shekhawat et al. 2018) (carbon nanotubes ana 
graphene) which are continually engineered to meet strin gent requirements posed by new generation of optoelcc tronic devices. The single-layered practical devices, how ever, faced many bottlenecks such a slow conductivity, less 

stability, high junction resistance, difficulty in large-areca 
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